Clean the World
works to
save the planet
and improve
health
By recycling discarded hotel amenity waste and
turning it into new soap for use in global health
programs around the world. Since 2009 over 45
millions bars of soap have been distributed in over
115 countries.
Clean the World Foundation is the nonprofit entity
that focuses on distributing the recycled soap,
engaging volunteers, and operating global health
programs around the world.
Hygiene related diseases are the leading causes
of death for children globally. Handwashing with
soap has been proven to be the most effective and
efficient way to prevent those deaths, reducing
morbidity rates by 50% or more.
Our goal is to eradicate the top killers of children
globally. Improving health requires not only access
to soap and hygiene education, but also a holistic
approach that integrates soap into a healthy water,
sanitation and hygiene program -- and that’s
exactly what we work to accomplish.

HELP US MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
DONATE NOW OR
SIGN UP TO
VOLUNTEER!
Every $1 donated can provide
1 family with soap and
programming for 1 month
For more information contact:

foundation@cleantheworld.org
or call: (407) 574.8353
Clean the World Foundation
Orlando | Washington | Las Vegas | Montreal
Hong Kong | Singapore | London

visit: cleantheworld.org/foundation

SOAP SAVES LIVES!

Domestic Hygiene
Education Program
Our Soap in Schools program provides hygiene education to

Outcome Based
Global Hygiene Programs
To achieve our goal of improving global health, we take the lead

students, families, and teachers in a fun and exciting manner.

on identifying vulnerable/at-risk communities and designing

Through this program we establish an enjoyable educational

outcome-based soap access and hygiene education programs that

experience around the importance of hand-hygiene. We also

lead to long-term behavior change and locally-sustainable results.

Community
Engagement
With more than 50,000 volunteers to date, individuals, corporate
groups, and schools serve in dynamic teams at social responsibility
events to address urgent hygiene needs.

operate our Self-contained vehicle providing access to hygiene
resources and showers to low income families in partnership with
other service providers.

Microloans
To sustain our impact we provide startup capital through micro

Emergency Relief
We protect public health by minimizing the impact of the event
by providing hygiene supplies in response to natural disasters,
refugee crises, and other emergency relief situations.

loans to help new, local soap makers launch a career providing
soap locally.

Strategic Partnerships
We collaborate with outcome-focused service providers to support
their hygiene programs and provide them with the hygiene
supplies they need to serve their target populations.

